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THIS AGREEMENT is entered into on the ~ day of =-cc~i#!-JL:"=c=-----=-' 
2012 by and between the OCEANSIDE UNION FREE SCHOOL DIS ICT, Town of 
Hempstead, Nassau County, New York, hereinafter called the "Distric ", and the 
ASSOCIATION OF OCEANSIDE ADMINISTRATORS, SUPERVISORS AND DEPARTMENT 
CHAIRPERSONS, hereinafter called the "Association". 
ARTICLE I " RECOGNITION 
The District recognizes the Association for purposes of collective negotiations pursuant to the 
Public Employees' Fair Empioyment Act and agrees to negotiate with said Association as the 
exclusive representative of administrative personnel, all principals, associate principals, 
assistant principals, directors, department chairpersons, secondary supervisors, but exclusive 
of such titles as superintendent, assistant superintendent, and assistant to the superintendent, 
with respect to salaries, wages, hours, and other terms and conditions of employment, and in 
the administration of grievances arising thereunder. 
The AOASDC agrees to continue its policy of admitting all persons to membership without 
discrimination on the basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital 
status or handicapping condition and to represent equally all employees without regard to 
membership or participation in, or association with the activities of, or refusal to participate in 
the activities of, any employee organization. 
The District agrees to continue its policy of not discriminating against any employee on the 
basis of race, creed, color, national origin, sex, sexual orientation, marital status, age, 
handicapping condition or membership or participation in, or association with the activities of, 
or refusal to participate in the activities of, any employee organization. 
ARTICLE II . NEGOTIATING PROCEDURES 
A.	 Not later than December 15th of the year preceding the year of termination of the 
Agreement, the District and the Association will exchange proposals for negotiations. 
Negotiations will occur at times MUTUALLY ACCEPTABLE TO BOTH PARTIES. If the 
parties fail to achieve agreement at ieasl one hundred twenty (120) days prior to the 
date of expiration of this Agreement, either party may request the State Public 
Employment Reiations Board to assist the parties to effect a voluntary resolution of the 
dispute. 
B.	 Neither party to these negotiations shall have any control over the selection of the 
representatives of the other party and each party may select its representatives from 
within or outside the school district. While no final agreement shall be executed without 
ratification by the Association and approval of the Superintendent, the parties mutually 
piedge that their representatives will have all necessary power and authority to make 
proposals, consider proposals, and make concessions in the course of negotiations. 
c.	 During the period of negotiations and prior to reaching either an agreement or an 
impasse, reports of the proceedings of the negotiations shall not be released to the 
public news media unless such release has the prior approval of both parties. 
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E. 
A. 
Grievances shall not interrupt, interfere with, nor delay the process of negotiations. 
Upon completion of the negotiations the Agreement shall be reduced to written form. 
ARTICLE III • SALARY 
Categories and Work Schedule 
The job titles as listed shall be assigned to the following salary categories with the work 
schedule as defined. 
Category Title Work Schedule 
2 Asst. Principal (Middle SChool) Teachers' Calendar, plus 11 days, 
plus 4 weeks in summer. The 4 days 
immediately following the last teacher workday of 
the year shall be part of this work schedule. 
3 Supervisor Teachers' Calendar, plus 13 days. 
These shall include 4 days immediately following 
the last teacher workday, 4 days immediately 
preceding the first teacher workday of the year, 
and any other 5 days during the year when 
teachers are not working, that are mutually 
agreed upon with their respective principal. 
4 Director Teachers' Calendar, plus 11 days, 
plus 3 weeks in summer. These shall include 
the 4 days immediately following the last teacher 
workday of the year as part of their work 
schedule. 
5 Associate Principal Teachers' Calendar, plus 11 days, 
pius 4 weeks in summer. These shall include 
the 4 days immediately following the last teacher 
workday of the year as part of their work 
schedule. 
SA Chairperson, CSE Teachers' Calendar, plus 11 days, 
plus 4 weeks in summer. These shall include 
the 4 days Immediately following the last teacher 
workday of the year as part of the 
. work schedule. 
6 Elementary Principal Teachers' Calendar, plus 11 days, 
plus 8 days in summer prior to 
opening of schooL These shall include 
the 4 days immediately following the last teacher 
workday of the year as part of their work 
schedUle. 
7 Middle School Principal Teachers' Calendar, plus 11 days, plus 
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1 month in summer. These shall include the 4 
days immediately following the last teacher 
workday of the year. 
8 High School Principal Teachers' calendar, plus 11 days, plus 
1 month in summer. These shall include the 4 
days immediately following the last teacher 
workday of the year. 
Definition of Supervisor:
 
Persons shall be assigned a teaching schedule based on the following schedule:
 
Number of Persons SUDervised Number of Teachina Periods 
1 - 8 
9 - 12 
4 
3 
13­ 17 
18+ 
2 
-
1 
Persons supervising in more than one building shall have an equivalent of three (3) 
teachers added to their count for purposes of counting number of persons supervised. 
Each teacher being supervised shall count as 1.0, and each teacher assistant being 
supervised shall count as 0.5. 
B	 Salary Schedules 
The salary schedules for the term of the contract are attached to this Agreement. 
201212013 School Vear 
The salary schedule for the 2012/2013 school year shall be created by increasing the 
2011/2012 salary schedule by one and one-half (1.50%) percent. 
Anyone hired on Step 1 after Board ratification of this Agreement will, in the second 
year of employment, move to Step lA, which will be determined by his/her Step 1 
salary, moving halfway to the Step 2 salary. In the third year of employment, the 
administrator will move to Step 1B, which will be determined by moving halfway from 
Step lA to Step 2. In the fourth year, the administrator will move to Step 2. 
2013/2014 School Vear 
The salary schedule for the 2013/2014 school year shall be created by increasing the 
2012/2013 salary schedule by two and one-half (2.50%) percent. 
The agreement shall provide administrators with two and one-half (2.5%) percent 
increase on 9/01/13. Administrators will aiso move up one step on the salary schedule 
but only receive half of the value of that step during this school year. Once that vaiue is 
determined, it will be added to the base salary for that year and the entire salary will be 
annualized and paid as per the normal schedule. All staff with an anniversary date 
which results in moving up a step after the school year has started will receive haif the 
value of their step once it is pro-rated based on the anniversary date. This, too, will be 
annualized. 
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2014/2015 School Year 
The salary schedule for lhe 2014/2015 school year shall be created by increasing the 
2013/2014 salary schedule by two (2.00%) percent. 
All members of this bargaining unit will receive a two (2.00%) percent across the board 
increase and move up a half-step which will be received during the 2016/17 school 
year. The District will modify the salary schedule to provide half-steps between Step 2 
and Step 16, to be called the "A" Step. For example, the step between Step 9 and Step 
10 shall be Step 9A, and will be developed by adding Step 9 and Step 10 together and 
dividing by two. This method will be used to determine half steps between all steps 
from Step 2 to Step 16. The two (2.00%) percent increase will be based on laking two 
(2.00%) percent of the new step, and the two (2.00%) percent of the new step will be 
added to the previous salary and annualized for the year. This haif slep will be received 
in the 2016/17 school year, as stated below. 
2015/2016 School Year 
The salary schedule for the 2015/2016 school year shall be created by increasing the 
2014/2015 salary schedule by two (2.00%) percent. 
Similar to 2014/2015, administrators shall receive a two (2.00%) percent increase and 
move up a half-step. The two (2.00%) percent increase will be based on the new step 
but added to the 2014/15 salary and annualized. The half step will not be received by 
the administrator during the 2015/2016 school year but will be received in the 
2016/2017 school year, as slaled below. 
2016/2017 School Year 
The salary schedule for the 2016/2017 school year shall be created by increasing the 
2015/2016 salary schedule by two (2.00%) percent. 
During the 2016/2017 school year, administrators will receive a two (2.00%) percent 
increase and move up a half step during the second half of the year. Therefore, based 
on the two half steps deferred above and the new half slep earned, the administrator 
will be placed on a step this year which reflects the movement of lhree half steps 
beyond the 2013/2014 school year. The administrator will earn half the value of these 
three half steps and that value will be annualized during the 2016/2017 school year. 
For example, an administrator on Step 10 in the 2013/2014 school year would go onto 
Step 11A in the 2016/2017 school year as a result of having moved to Step 10A in 
2014/2015 and Step 11 in 2015/2016. The administrator will not receive any 
compensation for having moved to Step10A in 2014/2015 and Step 11 in 2015/2016, 
bul will be compensated for half the value of the difference between Step 11A and 
Step 10 during the 2016/2017 school year. This compensation as a result of the step 
movement will be annualized along with the rest of the salary. 
Should the administrator have an anniversary date other than September 1, helshe will 
move up these three half steps midway between the anniversary date and June 30. 
This increase will be annualized similar to the increase above. 
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The half-step movement referred to above will sunset on 6/30/17, pending future 
negotiations. 
An administrator being hired by the District after March 19,2002, with an appointment 
date of July 1, 2002 or thereafter, shall begin at such salary as the Board, upon 
recommendation by the Superintendent, shall approve. If the salary placement is at 
Step 1 in one of the columns, it shall be negotiated with the Superintendent. 
Effective July 1, 2002, a Step 1A shall be added to the salary schedule. All members of 
the Unit who commence employment on july 1, 2002 or thereafter, and who are paid at 
a starting salary less than Step 2, shall move to Step 1A of the salary schedule in their 
second year of employment. The amount of Step 1A shall be equal to the average of 
their starting salary and Step 2 of the appropriate salary column. The individual shall 
move to Step 2 at the beginning of his/her third year of employment. 
All administrators with a doctorate shall receive a one thousand ($1000) dollar stipend, 
which shall be added to their respective column and step. This stipend shall remain at 
one thousand ($1000) dollars for the term of the Agreement. 
Effective July 1,2006, an administrative differential shall be added to the annual base 
salary which shall be based on the number of years served as an administrator in the 
Oceanside School District. The differential shall be as follows: 
Years in Administrative Position Amount 
0 5 $1,000 
6 -10 $1,300 
11 -15 $2,000 
16 -20 $2,300 
21 + $2,600 
For example, someone who is an administrator in the Oceanside School District for 
between 0-5 years will have one thousand ($1,000) dollars added each year to his or 
her salary from the salary schedule. At the beginning of the administrator's sixth (6 Ih ) 
year in the Oceanside School District, the differential will become one thousand, three 
hundred ($1,300) dollars per year instead of one thousand ($1,000) dollars. These 
amounts are not cumulative and will not be increased by the percentage increase in 
salary. They will stay fixed for the life of the Agreement. 
Effective with the 2007/2008 school year, a new Step 16 shall be added to the salary 
schedule. Step 16 shall be created by adding five hundred ($500) dollars to each 
category of Step 15. 
As of the second week in June, all members shall be notified of their salary and step 
placement and receive a complete salary guide. 
All new employees shall receive a copy of this Agreement and a list of the names of 
Association officers and their telephone numbers. 
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C.	 Payment 
1)	 All personnel may elect: to be paid: 
•	 1/22nd of the annual salary bi-weekly from September through June, or 
•	 1/26th of the annual salary bi-weekly from September through June with an 
addition to the June check of the remaining 4/26th. 
2)	 Employees in Category 4 shall receive two (2) payments during the months of 
July and August for work performed during those months. 
3)	 Employees in Categories 2, 5,7, and 8 shall receive twenty-six (26) checks, 
spread evenly over twelve (12) months. 
4)	 Any administrator required to work additional days other than those specified in 
sub-section "A" above, shall receive additional compensation at the rate of 
1/200th of annual salary for each day worked. 
D.	 Calendar 
The District Administration will consult with the Association in establishing the yearly 
calendar. 
ARTICLE IV " PROFESSIONAL BENEFITS 
Section 1 "Sick and Personal Leave 
A.	 Except as hereinafter noted, employees covered by this Agreement shall be entitied to 
a total of thirteen (13) leave days per year, of which ten (10) days may be used as sick 
leave and three (3) days may be used as personal leave. If not used in current year, all 
or any part thereof shall be accumulative as sick days, to a maximum of two hundred 
thirty (230) days, without loss of salary. A physician's note indicating the reason for 
absence and fitness to return to duty will be required by the District following a sick 
leave absence of ten (10) or more consecutive days. Another note will be required 
upon the employee's return to work indicating reasons for absence and fitness to return 
to duty. 
B.	 Employees appointed after the year has begun shall earn one (1) sick day for each 
month of the school year remaining at the time of their appointment. 
C.	 An employee working an additional two (2) weeks will be permitted to add another one­
half (1/2) day to his or her accumulated total. Categories 3 and 6 shall have ten (10) 
sick days per year. Categories 2-4-5-7-8 shall have eleven (11) sick days per year. 
D.	 Upon the resignation of any employee eligible to retire under the New York State 
Teachers'Retirement System, who shall be either at least fifty-five years of age or 
have provided at least twenty (20) years of service to the District, such employee 
shall be compensated for unused accumulated sick days, based on the following chart 
and as per appendix E (Stipulation of Agreement). 
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Number of Accum. Days Amount of Each Accum. Day (as of Day No.1) 
Day	 1 to Day 50 $ 48 
Day 51 to Day 100	 $ 72 
Day 101 to Day 150	 $ 95 
Day 151 to Day 200	 $ 118 
Day 201 to Day 230	 $153 
E.	 Personal days described above must have the approval of the Superintendent and may 
be used for the reasons described below: 
Critical illness in immediate familv 
Reliaious reasons 
Mandatorv court attendance 
MarriaQe, craduation or funeral in immediate family 
.­
I 
Child bam to wife 
Business appointment of a pressino nature which cannot be scheduled outside of school hours 
F.	 Employees covered by this Agreement shall be permitted to contribute sick days to a 
Catastrophic Sick Bank for fellow administrators who have first exhausted their sick 
days and disability entitlements. Unused days shall remain in the bank for the 
subsequent benefit of qualified Unit members. 
The bank shall be replenished on an "as needed" basis by days voluntarily contributed 
by administrators from their unused sick/personal leave. 
Any administrator who suffers a catastrophic illness or injury which is life threatening 
and incapacitating may apply for leave of up to one school year. The request shall be 
made in writing to the President of the AOASDC and the Superintendent of Schools. 
Such request may only be made by an administrator who is within ten days of depleting 
his/her own accumulated sick leave and disability entitlements. 
Upon receipt of request, the President of the AOASDC and the Superintendent shall 
meet and jointly make a determination as to the necessity for catastrophic leave 
allowance. In the event of a medical dispute, the matter shall be submitted to the chief 
of the appropriate department at L1J-North Shore Health System for resolution. 
The allotment of days shall be at joint discretion of the AOASDC President and the 
Superintendent. 
The President shall solicit the AOASDC in order to secure adequate sick days. Until 
such time as days are secured and the bank is retroactively replenished, the District, 
after drawing upon the available days, shall provide full salary and benefit to affected 
members for a maximum of thirty school days. In the event the District provides salary 
which is not based upon banked days, it shall be subsequentiy reimbursed by banked 
days before paying further salary. 
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This Section of the Agreement shall not be construed to improve nor deminish any 
other benefit contained within this Agreement. 
All provisions of this Section shall be subject to the grievance and arbitration process as 
set forth in this Agreement. 
Section 2 - Total Disability 
A.	 Upon the expiration of accumulated sick leave, and in the event of total disability, any 
employee who has had at least six (6) months of continuous service but less than three 
(3) years of service with the District will be granted additional leave with two-thirds (2/3) 
pay during such period of totai disability, but in no event beyond the school year. 
B.	 In the event of total disability, an employee who has had at least three (3) years of 
service with the District will be granted additional leave with three-quarter (3/4) pay 
during such period of total disability, but in no event more than one hundred eighty 
(180) working days. 
C.	 Total disability shall mean any disability which wholly and continuously prevents the 
employee from performing his/her duties for a period of more than ten (10) working 
days. 
D.	 For the purpose of this Section, an employee's rate of pay shall be the rate of pay in 
effect as of the first day of the disability for which benefits hereunder are applied. 
E.	 Employees fifty-five (55) and over who become disabled during the term of employment 
shall be eligible for disability leave under the terms of this Article, provided they submit 
to a medical examination under the direction of the Long-Term Disability insurance 
carrier and be declared disabled and, therefore, ultimately eligible for the insurance 
coverage. 
Section 3 - Worker's Compensation 
Any salary payments made to an individual under any Worker's Compensation Law shall be 
deducted from any salary benefits made to the individual under the district sick leave plan. 
Where the District Is reimbursed to the full extent allowable under any Worker's Compensation 
Law, there will be no deduction from an individual's accumulated sick leave days. In those 
cases where reimbursement is not made, days so utilized shall not be deducted from an 
individual's accumulated sick leave days if the case is ruled compensable by the award of 
either medical or salary payments. 
Section 4 • Bereavement 
Upon application to the Superintendent, employees covered by this Agreement may apply for 
bereavement leave for immediate family members, not to exceed five (5) days in each 
instance. Immediate family is defined as listed below: 
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a mother I rn husband 
b father I (0) wife 
c) sister h) children/grandchildren 
d) brother 'j) orandoarents 
(e) in-laws in the above cateoories :il stepparents/siblings 
(k) person who makes his/her home in the 
employee's residence 
Upon application to the Superintendent, employees covered by this Agreement may apply for 
bereavement leave for aunts and uncles, not to exceed one (1) day in each instance. 
For each day utilized under this policy, an employee shall certify that said day has been taken 
in accordance with the provisions contained herein. 
Section 5 - Child-rearing Leave 
A.	 An employee shall have the right to select child-rearing leave (which shall not be 
predicated on disability) under the following conditions: 
1) A child-rearing leave may be requested and shall be granted providing 
that the District is notified sixty (60) days prior to the expected delivery 
date and such leave COmmences at the end of a semester. Exceptions 
may be made in cases of emergency. 
2) A child-rearing ieave which shall commence when an employee's sick 
leave, if any, ends, or within two (2) weeks after the adoption of a child, 
and which shall be requested sixty (60) days prior to the commencement 
of such leave. 
3) No leave shall exceed two (2) years. 
4) Length of leave shall be fixed at the time of request for said leave. 
5) Under unusual circumstances, when adopting a child, the time 
requirement of sixty (60) days and two weeks as outlined in Item 2, above, 
may be waived based upon the final decision of the Superintendent. 
6) All leaves must terminate at the beginning of a school year. 
7) Written notice of intention to return must be provided to the 
Superintendent by May 1 of the school year preceding the return to 
service. 
Section 6 - Health Insurance 
The District shall share in furnishing a health insurance program for all regularly-employed 
administrators during the life of this Agreement. Effective 7/01/13, the District shall pay eighty­
two (82%) percent of the premium for the Empire Plan or such health Insurance plans selected 
by administrators, with the additional costs, if any, to be paid by the administrator. 
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Effective July 1,1998, an administrator who has been the enrollee for individual coverage, or a 
combination of individual and famiiy coverage, in a District-provided health insurance program 
for four (4) consecutive years, may discontinue his or her enrollment. In such event, the 
District will annually pay the administrator the sum of one thousand ($1000) dollars as 
additional salary. 
Effective July 1, 1998, an administrator who has been the enrollee for a family coverage in a 
District-provided health insurance program for four (4) consecutive years, may discontinue his 
or her enrollment. In such event, the District will annually pay the administrator the sum of two 
thousand ($2000) dollars in additional salary. 
Effective July 1, 1998, an administrator who has been the enrollee for family coverage in 
District-provided health insurance program for four (4) consecutive years, may switch to 
individuai coverage. In such event, the District will annually pay the administrator the sum of 
one thousand ($1000) dollars in additional salary. 
The salary in each case shall be paid in the last payroll of the school year. The enrollee must 
make application for such salary by May 1 of the preceding school year on a form to be 
provided by the District. All payments will be made in accordance with IRS regulations. 
In the event the administrator requests re-enrollment in the District-provided health insurance 
program, the amount of additional saiary will be pro-rated accordingly. Any enrollment into, or 
withdrawal from, coverage shall be subject 10 the terms and conditions of the insurance 
carrier. 
Any election hereunder shall continue in effect until written notice from the unit member to the 
contrary. 
Section 7 • Dental Insurance 
The District shall continue its dental insurance program for all administrators. The District's 
contribution shall be two hundred twenty-three ($223) dollars annually for the individuai plan 
and four hundred seventy-eight ($478) dollars annually for the famiiy pian. 
Section 8 - Life Insurance Coverage 
Group Life Insurance coverage in an amount of one hundred fifty thousand ($150,000) dollars 
shall be provided for each member of the administrative staff. Current coverage is provided by 
Group Policy Number 461323-011, which is underwritten by the First UNUM Life Insurance 
Company. The master copy is on file in the District Office and is avaiiable for inspection after 
due notice. 
Section 9 - Long-Term Disability 
The District shall continue its contribution to Long-Term Disability Plan for administrators in the 
amount of seventy-five ($75) dollars annually per administrator. Participation is voluntary. 
Section 10 - Loss Of Personal Property 
For each school year covered by this Agreement, the School District shall provide a sum not in 
excess of five hundred ($500) dollars to accommodate losses of personal property in the 
performance of the pedagogical tasks of personnel covered by this Agreement. 
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Administrators may apply for reimbursement by fiiing a report of such loss with the District 
Office. The rules and regulations governing the distribution of monies are contained on the 
application form. 
In the event that the amounts awarded exceed five hundred ($500) dollars in one (1) year, the 
amounts shall be prorated for each individual. 
ARTICLE V - DEDUCTIONS 
A. Tax-Sheltered Annuities 
The District shall continue to make deductions for tax-sheltered annuity plans. 
However, effective October 3, 1990, the District shall not be required to make 
deductions for new plan enrollees in any companies other than: 
AXA Equitable Ufe Insurance Company Qp.Qenheimer Fund 
Fidelitv Manaoement Trust Paul Revere Life Insurance Group 
ING National Trust-NY T Rowe Price Trust Co 
Leoend Gralle Emplovee Benefit NC Union Central Ufe Ins Co 
Mass Mutual VA Unity MutLJaJ Life 
Met Ufe of CT Travelers) USAA life Insurance Co 
~!Jtua' Inc Vanouard Fiduclarv Trust Co 
New York Life Ins. & Annuitv COrD WUton Reassurance Life Co of NY 
A new company may be added to this Jist provided ten (10) or more employees elect to 
participate in that company's plan. 
B.	 IRC Flexible Benefit Plan 
The District shall provide to employees covered by this Agreement the flexible 
benefit plan which is currently in effect. 
C.	 New York Stale College Savings Plan 
The District shali make provisions for deductions to the New York State Coliege 
Savings Plan upon application by the employee. 
ARTICLE VI "GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 
Section 1 - Definition of Terms 
A.	 A grievance is a complaint by an employee concerning the effect, interpretation, 
application, or violation of this Agreement, except that the term "grievance" does 
not apply to a request for any change in any of the terms or provisions of this 
Agreement nor to any matter as to which a method of review is prescribed by 
iaw, or by any ruie or regulation of the State Commissioner of Education having 
the force and effect of law. 
B. The term employee applies to any employee covered by this Agreement. 
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C.	 The term days shall mean working school days. 
D.	 The term aggrieved shall mean an employee filing a grievance. 
E.	 Immediate supervisor shall mean the administrator to whom the aggrieved is 
directly responsible. 
Section 2 • Informal Procedure 
It is the intent that any grievance which arises shall be settled on an informal basis 
directly between the parties concerned. The aggrieved will have twenty (20) days after 
knowiedge of the cause of a grievance to approach his/her immediate supervisor for such 
informal discussion. The immediate supervisor will have five (5) days in which to render 
a final decision to the aggrieved. 
If the decision of the immediate supervisor is unsatisfactory to the aggrieved party, the 
following sequence of formal stages may be pursued, and it will be incumbent upon all 
parties involved to adhere strictiy to the reguiations set forth. 
Section 3 • Sequence of Formal Slages 
In each of the following stages, the aggrieved will have the right to appear in person 
and/or be represented by a person of his/her choosing. If the grievance concerns an 
interpretation of any negotiable part of the contract between the District and the 
Association, the Association shall have the right to have not more than two 
representatives present at Slage One and through the rest of the grievance procedure. 
1) Stage One 
Within twenty (20) days after the preliminary stage, the aggrieved may submit his/her 
case, in writing, to hislher immediate supervisor. In the event the supervisor is the 
Superintendent, the aggrieved submits the grievance to the Assistant Superintendent 
for Business. 
The Principal or Assistant Superintendent for Business will have a maximum time of 
five (5) days in which to state his/her disposition, in writing, to the aggrieved. if the 
disposition of the Principal is not acceptable, the aggrieved may proceed to Slage Two 
within twenty (20) days after a decision is rendered in the preliminary stage. If the 
disposition of the Assistant Superintendent for Business is not acceptable, the 
aggrieved may proceed to the Review Stage within twenty (20) days after the rendering 
of the preliminary stage decision. 
2) Stage TWQ 
The aggrieved will submit his/her case as originally presented, in writing, inclUding all 
previous positions, to the Assistant Superintendent for Business, if the latter is not 
involved In Stage One. The Assistant Superintendent for Business will have a 
maximum of five (5) days in which to state his/her disposition, in writing, to the 
aggrieved. If the case is not sellied at his point, the aggrieved may proceed to Stage 
Three within twenty (20) days after receiving such disposition. 
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3) Stage Three 
Within five (5) days of the decision of the Assistant Superintendent for Business, the 
aggrieved may appeal the decision to the Superintendent. 
The Superintendent, within five (5) days or the receipt or the appeal, shall meet and 
conrer with the aggrieved and the Assistant Superintendent for Business with a view to 
arriving at a mutually satisfactory resolution of the grievance. 
The Superintendent shall communicate his/her decision, in writing, to the parties within 
rive (5) days of the conrerence. 
4) Stage Four 
Within five (5) days or the decision of the Superintendent, the aggrieved may make a 
wrillen request to the Superintendent for advisory arbitration. The request shall inciude 
the aggrieved's choice of a person to participate on a tripartite arbitration panel as well 
as a brief statement setting forth preciseiy the issue to be decided by the arbitrator and 
the specific provision of the Agreement involved. 
Within three (3) days or receipt of the request for advisory arbitration, the 
Superintendent shall select the second member of the arbitration panel and shali notify 
the aggrieved of his/her choice. 
The two members so named shali meet within three (3) days thereafter and shali seled 
a third person to selVe as chairperson of the tripartite panel. Ir the two cannot agree 
within two (2) days on selection of a chairperson, they shali utilize the procedures or the 
New York State Public Empioyment Reiations Board to assist them in selection or a 
chairperson. 
Following the seiection or the chairperson, the Superintendent shall furnish the three 
members of the panel copies or all documents and papers concerning the grievance. 
The chairperson shall convene all parties concerned within a reasonable time or his/her 
selection and shall provide the parties with the opportunity to presenl oral and written 
statements concerning the grievance. 
The tripartite panel shall issue its advisory opinion not Jater than thirty (30) days from 
the date of the ciosing or the hearings. The opinion shall set rorth the panel's 
conclusions on the issue SUbmitted. 
The panel shali limit its decision strictly to the application and interpretation or the 
provisions or this Agreement and it shall be without power or authority to make any 
decision: 
a) contrary to, or inconsistent with, or modifying or varying in any way, the terms of this 
Agreement, or or applicable law or rules or regulations having the rorce and effect or 
law; 
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b) limiting or interfering in any way with the powers, duties, and resposibility of the 
Board under its by-laws, appiicable law, and rules and regulations having the force 
and effect of law. 
The Superintendent shall communicate his/her decision concerning acceptance of the 
panel's recommendation, in writing, to the aggrieved, within five (5) days of receipt of 
the	 panel's written opinion. 
5) Board Stage 
If the Superintendent or the aggrieved does not accept the opinion of the tripartite 
panei, the aggrieved may sUbmit his/her case as originally presented, in writing, 
including all previous dispositions and the review panel's findings, to the Board of 
Education via the School District Office. The Board of Education will state its 
disposition of the case, in wliting, to the aggrieved not more than one (1) calendar 
month after receiving such presentation. 
Record of Grievance Procedures 
All records of the grievance procedure will be confidential. 
Upon completion of each case, all reconds of complaints and dispositions will be placed 
in a separate, iocked confidential file in the District Office. Only the Board of Education, 
the Superintendent, the Assistant Superintendent for Business, and the parties to each 
grievance will have access to such records. Such records will not be made part of the 
employee's personnel fiie. 
ARTICLE VII - INITIAL PLACEMENT, TRANSFER, JOB CHANGES 
A.	 Initial placement on salary schedule of employees covered by this Agreement shall be at a 
step of the appropriate category and at the discretion of the Superintendent, subject to 
Board approval. Step 1 is a negotiabie salary, and Step 1A is calculated by taking the 
average of Step 1 and Step 2. 
B.	 The District recognizes that it is desirable, in making assignments, to consider the interests 
and aspirations of its employees. Requests by an empioyee for transfer to a different 
position or building where a vacancy exists shall be filed, in writing, with the 
Superintendent. The applicant shall set forth the reasons for transfer, the building or 
position sought, and the applicant's qualifications. 
C.	 If there are changes proposed in the duties of any administrative/supervisory position, the 
individuai directly involved and the Association shall have the opportunity to discuss with 
the Superintendent, through its Executive Committee, the possible modification of the job. 
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ARTICLE VIII· TUITION PAYMENT FOR GRADUATE COURSES 
A.	 Members of the Association who make application to the Superintendent for 
authorization to complete a university-sponsored graduate course, and who secure 
such authorization from the Superintendent, may be reimbursed up to a maximum of 
seven hundred fifty ($750) dollars per course for fees for said course, exclusive of fees 
for registration, books, supplies, etc. 
B.	 Applications must be on file with the Superintendent by May 1" for the following 
summer term, July 1" for the following fall term, and December 1't for the following 
spring term. Grants will be announced by May 30'h, July 30'h, and December 30th of 
that year, respectively, with eligibility for reimbursement effective upon completion of 
the course. 
ARTICLE IX • INFORMAL CONFERENCES 
There may be instances where issues arise concerning the interpretation of this Agreement by 
either party to the Agreement. In those cases, the party desiring clarification, i.e., the 
Association or the Superintendent, should request an informal conference of the parties for the 
purpose of resolving the issues in question. 
ARTICLE X • JURY DUTY 
Employees covered by this Agreement shall not lose pay nor have their personal leave 
allotment charged for absence due to jury duty. Any compensation received for such jury duty, 
however, shall be reimbursed to the School District. 
ARTICLE XI . COMPENSATION DURING ABSENCE FROM DUTIES 
Employees covered by this Agreement shall not accept any compensation for services 
rendered concurrently with time paid for by the School District without the express approval of 
the Superintendent and under terms specified by the District. 
ARTICLE XII . ADMINISTRATIVE DEVELOPMENT FUNDS 
In order to maintain a high standard of education, the Board of Education shall set aside, 
annually, a fund to permit unit members, subject to the Superintendent's approval, to attend 
professional conferences, workshops, or in-service seminars. The amount set aside for this 
purpose shall be twelve thousand ($12,000) dollars annually for the life of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE XIII - TEACHING STAFF DEVELOPMENT COURSES 
Beginning July 1, 2002, each employee covered by this Agreement shall teach two (2) 2-hour 
courses per year, as part of the District's professional development program for teachers. The 
topics for these two (2) courses will be developed with the Assistant Superintendent for 
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Instruction, and shaH be taught at no additionai remuneration. The Madeline Hunter 
instructional skills course shaH not be included as part of this requirement. 
ARTICLE XIV· COMMUNICATION 
The Superintendent and representatives of the Association shaH meet monthly to discuss 
matters relating to the administrators' functions in the District. The agenda will be drawn up by 
the Superintendent and the Association President at least one (1) day in advance of the 
meeting. if the Superintendent is not avaiiable, upon mutual agreement helshe shall 
designate hislher representative or the meeting shaH be rescheduled for the earliest date on 
which helshe is avaiiable. 
ARTICLE XV • WORK STOPPAGES 
The Association and the District recognize that strikes and other forms of work stoppages by 
employees covered by this Agreement are contrary to iaw and public policy. The Association 
and the District subscribe to the principles that differences shaH be resolved by peaceful and 
appropriate means without interruption to the school program. The Association, therefore, 
agrees that there shall be no strikes, work stoppages, or other concerted refusais to perform 
work by the employees covered by this Agreement, nor any instigation thereof. 
ARTICLE XVI· LEGAL LIMITATIONS 
In the event the terms of this Agreement are contrary to any provisions of appropriate existing 
federal, state, or local statutes, or if any part or portion of this Agreement shall be deemed to 
be unconstitutional, then oniy that part or portion of this Agreement which is in conflict with the 
iaw or unconstitutional, shall be considered ineffective and unenforceable, while the balance of 
the terms and provisions of this Agreement shaH continue to be binding upon the parties 
hereto. 
ARTICLE XVII· TERM OF AGREEMENT 
This Agreement shall become effective on july 1, 2012 and wiH continue in effect untii 
June 30, 2017. It is the soie and entire Agreement between the parties. 
ARTICLE XVIII • THE AGREEMENT 
A.	 Subject to the provisions of this Agreement, the Board and the Administration reserve 
and retain fuH rights, authority, and discretion in the discharge of their duties and 
responsibilities, to operate, control, supervise, and manage the Oceanside Union Free 
School District and its professional staff, to determine and administer educational 
poi icy, and otherwise retain all rights, authority and discretion which are exclusively 
vested in the Board and the Administration under governing law, ordinances, rules and 
regulations as set forth by the Constitution and laws of the State of New Yor!< and the 
Rules and Reguiations of the Commissioner of Education. 
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B.	 IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF 
THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR, 
SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY 
HAS GIVEN APPROVAL. 
IN	 WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto seltheir hands and seals, in 
triplicate, this"";L£, day of :r4.tfL-, 2013. 
Association of Oceanside Administrators, Oceanside Union 
Supervisors, & Department Chairpersons Free School District 
co 9c= i f2." I 
President 
-	
Superintendent of Schools 
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APPENDIX A
 
ADMINISTRATORS' SALARY SCHEDULE· 201212013
 
Earnings Schedule for Date Range: 07/01/12·06130113
 
Step Cat 2 Cat 3 Cat 4 CatS Cal SA Cat6 Cat 7 GatS 
I 
2 $133,674 $128,788 $138,452 $140,588 $140,588 $141,188 $154,160 $154,160 
3 $136,296 $131,445 $141,303 $143,539 $143,539 $144,504 $157,472 $157,472 
4 $138,916 $134,098 $144,152 $146,495 $146,495 $147,621 $160,766 $160,788 
5 $141,538 $136,750 $147,005 $149,451 $149,451 $151,138 $184,108 $164,108 
8 $144,157 $139,403 $149,660 $152,405 $152,405 $154,453 $167,422 $167,422 
7 $148,778 $142,056 $152,711 $155,356 $155,356 $157,770 $170,740 $170,740 
6 $149,399 $144,710 $155,561 $158,313 $158,313 $161,087 $174,057 $178,423 
9 $152,021 $147,381 $158,411 $181,272 $181,272 $184,401 $177,372 $181,743 
10 $153,477 $148,897 $159,950 $162,806 $162,808 $165,937 $178,908 $183,274 
11 $153,839 $149,959 $181,087 $171,393 $183,818 $187,116 $160,184 $184,580 
12 $153,839 $149,959 $161,087 $171,393 $163,818 $167,118 $180,184 $184,560 
13 $155,225 $150,739 $161,789 $172,225 $164,649 $187,777 $180,749 $185,119 
14 $155,592 $151,814 $182,942 $173,395 $185,821 $168,975 $182,038 $186,417 
15 $156,485 $152,708 $163,835 $174,290 $168,714 $169,868 $182,930 $187,311 
16 $157,045 $153,287 $164,397 $174,850 $167,274 $170,428 $183,491 $167,870 

APPENDIX 8 
ADMINISTRATORS' SALARY SCHEDULE· 201312014 
Earnlngl a.hod"'llo, Dlh Rang.: 07/01/13·08130114 
Step Cat 2 Cat3 Cat4 Cat 5 Cat SA Cate Cal7 Cat 8
 
1
 
2 5137,018 5132,008 5141,913 5144,101 5144,101 5144,718 5158,014 5158,014
 
3 5139,703 5134,731 5144,838 5147,127 5147,127 5148,117 5161,409 $181,409
 
4 5142,391 5137.450 $147,758 5150,157 5150,157 5151,517 $184,808 $184,808
 
5 $145,078 $140,189 5150,880 5153,187 $153,187 5154,914 5188,209 5188,209
 
6 5147,781 5142,888 5153,607 5158,215 5158,215 5158,314 5171,808 5171,608
 
7 5150,447 5145,807 $158,529 515~,240 5159,240 5181,714 5175,009 5175,009
 
8 5153,134 $148,328 5159,450 5182,271 $182,271 5185,114 5178.408 5182,884
 
9 5155,822 5151,045 5182,371 5185,304 5185,304 5188,511 5181,808 5188,287
 
10 5157,314 5152,819 5183,949 5188,878 5188,878 $170,085 $183,381 $187,858
 
11 5157,685 5153,708 $165,114 5175,878 $187,913 5171,296 5184,689 5189,174
 
12 $157,685 $153,708 5185,114 $175,678 5167,913 $171,298 $184,889 $189,174
 
13 $159,108 $154,507 $165,834 $170.531 $168,765 $171,971 $185,288 5189,747
 
14 5159.482 $155,609 5187,016 $177,730 $169,987 $173,199 $186,589 $191,077
 
15 $180,397 5158,528 5167,931 $178,847 $170,882 5174,115 $187,503 5191,994
 
16 $160,971 $157,099 5168,507 $179,221 $171,458 $174,689 $186.078 $192,567
 

ADMINISTRATORS' SALARY SCHEDULE • ~0141~015 
APPENDIXC
 
Earnings Schedule fOl Date Range: 07/01J14 - 0613011' 
Step Cat 2 Cal 3 Cat 4 CatS Cat SA Cal6 Cat 7 Cat 8 
1 
2 $139,783 $134,675 $144,761 $147,013 $147,013 $147,646 $161,206 $161,206 
2A $141,154 $136,065 $146,272 $146,557 $148,557 $149,360 $162,940 $162,940 
3 $142,524 $137,453 $147,782 $150,100 $150,100 $151,113 $164,671 $164,671 
3A $143,695 $136,640 $149,251 $'51,646 $151,645 $152,647 $166,405 $166,405 
4 $145,266 $140,226 $150,740 $153,190 $153,190 $154,581 $168,138 $168,136 
4A $146,836 $141,813 $152,232 $154,736 $154,736 $156,314 $169,873 $169,873 
5 $148,004 $143,000 $153,723 $156,281 $156,281 $158,046 $171,607 $171,607 
5A $149,374 $144,387 $155,216 $157,825 $157,825 $159,780 $173,341 $173,341 
6 $150,743 $145,773 $156,708 - $159,370 $159,370 $161,514 $175,074 $175,074 
6A $152,113 $147,180 $158,199 $160,913 $160,913 $163,248 $176,809 $176,809 
7 $153,483 $148,546 $159,689 $162,455 $162,455 $164,982 $178,543 $178,588 
7A $154,854 $149,935 $161,179 $164,001 $164,001 $166,718 $180,277 $182,605 
8 $156,224 $151,322 $162,668 $165,547 $165,547 $168,450 $182,010 $186,576 
6A $157,594 $152,706 $164,158 $167,094 $'67,094 $170,163 $183,743 $188,312 
9 $158,953 $154,082 $185,634 $168,626 $168,626 $171,897 $185,458 $190,028 
9A $159,714 $154,864 $166,439 $169,428 $169,428 $172,700 $186,262 $190,629 
10 $160,484 $155,682 $167,240 $170,302 $170,224 $173,499 $187,062 $191,626 
IDA $160,654 $158,238 $167,634 $174,791 $170,753 $174,117 $187,729 $192,298 
11 $160,839 $156,782 $168,416 $179,192 $171,271 $174,722 $188,383 $192,957 
l1A $160,839 $156,762 $168,418 $179,192 $171,271 $174,722 $188,383 $192,957 
12 $160,653 $156,790 $168,423 $179,200 $171,260 $174,729 $188,369 $192,963 
12A $161,578 $157,198 $168,791 $179,636 $171,714 $175,073 $188,684 $193,256 
13 $162,292 $157,608 $169,163 $180,074 $172,152 $175,423 $168,987 $193,555 
13A $162,484 $158,170 $169,765 $160,686 $172,765 $176,049 $189,661 $194,234 
14 $162,681 $158,730 $170,365 $161,294 $173,376 $176,672 $190,330 $194,908 
14A $163.148 $159,199 $170,833 $181,762 $173,643 $177,139 $190.798 $195,376 
15 $163,811 $159,662 $171,295 $182,226 $174,305 $177,603 $191,259 $195,840 
lSA $163,903 $159,955 $171,589 $182,518 $174,598 $177,898 $191,553 $196,132 
16 $164,190 $160,241 $171,877 $182,805 $174,865 $176,183 $191,640 $196,418 

ADMINISTRATORS' SALARY SCHEDULE· 20151201' APPENDIX D 
Earnings Schedule for Date Range: 07101/15 4 06130118 
Step Cat 2 Cat 3 Cat4 Cat 5 Cat SA CatS Cat 7 CatS 
1 
2 $142,633 $137,424 $147,736 $150,015 $150.015 $150,668 $184,501 $184,501 
2A $144,032 $138,842 $149,257 $151,590 $151,590 $152,437 $166,268 $166,266 
3 $145,429 $140.258 $150,777 $153,184 $153,184 $154,205 $166,034 $168,034 
3A $148,826 $141,672 $152,296 $154,740 $154,740 $155,973 $169,802 $169,602 
4 $148,228 $143,086 $153,814 $158,316 $158,316 $157,742 $171,570 $171,570 
4A $149,623 $144,501 $155,338 $157,893 $157,893 $159,510 $173,340 $173,340 
5 $151,019 $145,915 $158,857 $159,466 $159,466 $181,278 $175,108 $175,108 
SA $152,418 $147,330 $158,380 $161,043 $181,043 $163,045 $178,877 $176.877 
6 $153,813 $146,744 $159,902 - $162,619 $162,619 $164,814 $178,645 $176,646 
6A $155,210 $150,159 $161,423 $184,193 $184,193 $168,582 $180,415 $180,461 
7 $158,607 $151,572 $162,942 $185,766 $165,766 $168,351 $182,183 $182,320 
7A $158,006 $152,989 $164,462 $167,343 $167,343 $170,120 $183,952 $166,371 
8 $159,403 $154,404 $165,981 $168,920 $166.920 $171,866 $165,719 $190,377 
8A $160.788 $155,606 $167,487 $170,483 $170,483 $173,637 $187,466 $192,129 
9 $162,182 $157,196 $166,979 $172,032 $172,030 $175,367 $189,199 $193.661 
9A $162,927 $156,009 $169,796 $172,924 $172,843 $176,162 $190,017 $194,875 
10 $163,661 $158,818 $170,606 $173,886 $173,849 $178,993 $190,630 $195,485 
lOA $163,871 $159,374 $171,202 $178,375 $174,178 $177.611 $191,497 $196,157 
11 $164,058 $159,918 $171,784 $162,776 $174,697 $176,217 $192.151 $196,816 
11A $164,071 $159,926 $171,792 $182,785 $174,705 $176,223 $192,157 $196,822 
12 $164.099 $159,942 $171,606 $182,801 $174,723 $178,237 $192,169 $196,634 
12A $164,828 $160,361 $172,186 $163,250 $175,169 $178,594 $192,477 $197,141 
13 $165,546 $160,783 $172,570 $163,700 $175,620 $178,956 $192,794 $197,453 
13A $165,747 $161,354 $173,162 $184,321 $176,242 $179,592 $193,477 $198,142 
14 $165,953 $181,923 $173,791 $184,939 $178,862 $180,224 $194,155 $196,625 
14A $166,426 $162,396 $174,265 $165,412 $177,335 $180,697 $194,627 $199,299 
15 $166,895 $162,867 $174,733 $185,862 $177,803 $181,167 $195,096 $199,768 
lSA $167,187 $183.180 $175,027 $188,174 $178,096 $181,460 $195,390 $200,080 
18 $167,474 $183,448 $175,315 $188,481 $178,383 $181,747 $195,877 $200,348 

ADMINISTRATORS' SALARY SCHEDULE· 201812017 APPENDIX E 
Earning. Schedule for Oat. Range; 07/0"'8 .. 0&130117 
Step Cat 2 Cat 3 Cat 4 Cat 5 Cat5A Cat 8 Cat 7 GatS 
1 
2 5145,570 5140,257 5150,782 5153,110 5153,110 5153,787 5167,897 5167,897 
2A 5146,997 5141,704 5152,333 5154,718 5154,716 5155,592 5169,699 5169,699 
3 5146,421 5143,148 5153,864 5156,322 5158,322 5157,395 SI71,5O' 5171,501 
3A 5149,846 5144,590 5155,433 5157,929 5157,929 5159,199 5173,304 5173,304 
4 5151,274 $148,033 5156,962 5159,537 5\59,537 5181,003 5175,108 5175,108 
4A 5152,699 5147,476 5158,534 5161,145 5161,146 5162,806 5176,913 $176,913 
5 5154,123 5146,918 5160,~ 5162,752 5162,752 5164,606 5176,718 5176,717 
5A 5155,548 $150,381 5161,639 5164,356 5164,358 5166,412 5160,521 5180,523 
6 5158,973 5151,804 5163,191 '5165,966 5165,966 5168,216 5162,324 5162,373 
6A 5158,398 5153,247 5164,743 5167,571 5167,571 5170,020 5184,129 5164,269 
7 5159,623 5154,688 $168,292 5189,176 $169,178 $171,824 1185,932 5166,163 
7A 5181,249 5156,133 5167,842 1170,764 5170,764 5173,827 1187,736 5190,248 
8 5162,662 5157,584 5169,3n 5172,378 5172.377 5175,412 5189,519 5194,271 
8A 5184,062 5158,662 5170,899 $173.961 $173.958 5177,177 5191,285 $198,039 
9 5185,439 5160,363 5172,403 5175,600 5175,514 5176,919 5193,029 5197,784 
9A 5166,208 5161,207 5173,232 5176,580 5176,337 5179,748 5193,860 5198,811 
10 5166,962 5162,017 5174,044 $177,542 $'17,143 5160,557 $'94,673 $199,421 
lOA 5167,153 5162,573 5174,636 5182,031 5177,672 5181,176 5195,340 5200,094 
11 5167,353 5163,125 5175,228 5166,441 5178,200 5181,769 5196,001 5200,759 
llA 5167,362 5163,142 5175,243 5166,459 $'76,217 $161,802 $196.013 $200.771 
12 5167,414 5163,169 5175,270 5186,487 5178,246 5181,829 5196,039 5200,797 
12A $188.147 5183,599 5175,662 5166,949 5176,706 5182,196 5196,360 5201,116 
13 5166,675 5164,031 5176,055 5167,408 5179,167 5182,570 5196,687 $201,439 
13A 5189,085 5164,611 5176,677 5186,039 5179,796 5183,215 5197,379 5202,137 
14 5169,297 5165,186 51n,292 5188,682 5180,424 5183,853 5198,063 5202,826 
14A 5189,775 5165,867 5177,771 5189,141 S160,903 5164,332 5198,541 5203,306 
15 5170,244 5186,136 5178,239 5169,611 5161,371 5164,802 5199,0'0 5203,775 
15A 5170,538 5186,429 $178,533 5169,903 5161,664 5185,095 5199,304 5204,067 
16 5170,823 5166,715 5178,621 5100,160 5161,951 5185,382 5199,591 5204,353 
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<Drm:lUl'/ aDd all mon mada by the Compony unI... mcb ...... _ oJesuit of 
the CoIII__...1Iaco on lIDJ' ID1bmwloD or OIIliaioa oIb1tcD:madOll ptOYidlOll 
by the Employer. the emp!o)'ee, or all aDthDrized .ep:eseutllliwo ofeidler ofthe 
tORIQiD&. The Compaay shill hold IIumIesa IIld IDdmmIfY the Employor. itl 
'Ient>, office,," IIld ompt_ ",11m a<:tinl OD beboIfoflho Bmp!o,... fIom 
no.,. .1aiIIl1ild dl!llllDCllll the pIOJIOItIo_ OXllDt tbal it resuIb from tbe 
".gIiaence or Wl'ODSdoial oflbo Colllpllly or any ofiu Jepl:.....tIli_ ...mS in 
that c:apadIy, wIlIch JaY be made by _ oftbe pmdIase from tho ComplllJ)' 01 
lUI llDDWty conllll'" by the Employer 011 b<beIfofaD employee .. IUIbDrized by 
COd. Sl!I:IiOD 403(b), 
I 
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May 21. 2003 
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APPENDIX G 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT (hereinafter 'MOA; 
THIS AGREEMENT Is enl8fSd Into as of tile £ day of IA} •. ./ 2lI03, by and 
between the 0ce1Wlde UFSD ('Emp/oyllr') and tile Auoc:IatIan ~ITinIolrBlM, 
Supervl!lOlll and Department ChalJpenona ("AsIacIBIIlln' dCl8ll hereby atlIIlld tile IllmlI of the 
existing collective bargaining agreement ('tBA, tIIa1 gcMlIM the emplcrfment relBllanshlp 
batween Employer and the Association, as faIIowr. 
Effectl'le Apri 1, 2003, the Employer and AssocIBIIlln agrw ID the followtng: 
1.	 No C.lb ORlloD No employee may IllC8I'I8 caah In lieu 01 or as an aI1IIma1lve 10 any of 
the Employe(s Noll-<llecllve Conlrillullon(s) described herein. 
2.	 ConldbuUon limB_ilona In any applicable year, !he max.inum Employer Conbtbutlcn 
shall not C8Ullll an employee's403(b) lI\'COUnt ID exceed tile applicable contribution limit 
undor Sections 403(b) or 415(c)(1) of the Code. as adjusted Iorcosloof.lMng incIllBI8I 
For Employer Non-el_ Conbtbutlons made pe8HmP!Oymenl to former BmpIoyeel' 
403(b) accoun~ the Conbtbutlcn Llmll shal ba baaed on the employee'. coml*lBBtlon. 81 
detennlnecl under SecIIlln 403(b)(3) 01 tile Code and In any avenl, no Employer N0n­
elective Conbtbutlon shal ba madl on bohall oIsucllformer employee _ the ftflh 
taxable year following the taxable year In which that employee tennlnelBd employment In 
the event thet the caJculBlllln 01 tile EmpIoyBl' NOIHIectIve Conbibutlon ralarw1ced in any 
of the pracedlng paragraph. exceed the applicable Conbtbullon UmilB, tile 8XC8lII amount 
shall ba hendled by tile Employer 81 foIIowB: 
A.	 For all membars In the New York SIatll Teach8ll' Retirement SystIIm ("IRs, 
with B membarshlp dale baIore June 17, 1971\ and lor aI membars In !he 
New York Slale EmployeBl' ReUremenl Syelem l8lIard1asl of tII8Ir 
memballlhip dale, tile Employer shal ftm malca an Employer NorHIectIve 
Conbtbullon up 10 the Conbtbullon Um~ of tile Intarnal Rewn..Code and 
tIIen pay any excess amount as compensBlllln dlractly 10 the Employee. In no 
inslanca shal the Employee have any righlll to, Including the abiIIIy to 1llC8I'I8. 
any eXC881 amount as compensBlllln unless and unUI the conlrlbutlon ~ 01 
tile Intamal Rewnue Code ara fully met through payment 01 the Employa(s 
Non-Elective Conbtbutlon; and 
'Elqll"-bTRS~""UlldIr_larli01(lX'~IIII __'d.TR8llorl_'IIII'" 
y...Ilnll_....,IUlXll-._,_~II, nplll._'!!IIId)_",,~ 
incanl (lUCtl.liIlrmNlion PlY) W*l'l1I teCIMld. ~....prta'to~31.dlllt.,..~iii6.,." 
Th... Il.dl 1	 f1aII racoIvIng, n..... 1In.. '/Wd.,"*"',.«..."'*'" "'l1li 
_-__~n_dllll_ConIIbilon~dIRC41a. 
T1NIllnII_...., "'_llor 1..,mid l1li TRS may!l!llndudo "" IDrm d1."._ Par._1111 
~1 "*,IIII.r"",,,403(b)"""""dlhalportkJldllll~l_ 
ConIrtbullcIrt, whttlilin 8XCIII d !he m&lllnun ContrIhIIIon LJmIlI diRe 415. II men adtw....... b the ~11llr 1 
TRS_. 
a.	 For all mllmboflln II1e New Yorll SIal8 Teachlll Retnmenl Syat8m ('TRS1 
with. member!llip data In the TRS on al after June 17. 1971, the EJIIlIIoyer 
shall find make an Employer Non-eIec1lvt Contribulllll up lD the Conlribullon 
L1m11 01 tile Intemll/ Rewnue Cod.. To the eldlnl thal the EmpIayer ~ 
electIYe ConIribu1lcn exceede II1e Conlribu1lan Limit, such e_shall be 
reallocated lDthe Employee the follawlng year .. an Employw NorHlecllve 
ContribUllon (which Contribution shall not eXl:88d the mexlmum amount 
permitted under tile Code), and In January 0I1l1e year lor up to (4) years after 
the yeerof the Employee'l employmenl_ unUl sucn 1Ime ae the 
Employer NOflo8lecIIVe Contribution 1I1u11y deposited InlD the Employae's 
403(bh) ar.eoont. In no cae shall the Employer NOIHlectlve Contribution 
exceed the Contribution Umll 01 the InlemelRMnue CocM, 
3.	 4031b1 AccQunll Employer contributions shall be deposited InlD the 403(b) account 
salecled by employee to recel'Ie Employar contribullone. pnMded such aooount will aa:eIll 
Employer NorHIeclIve Conlnbutlone. If the employee doee not deslgnata a403(b) 
account to _ Employer'l contribullcne, or if the account daelgnatad will not acr:apl 
Employar'1 Non-elec1Ne Contribullonllor any 188SOll, then Employer shall deposit 
contribution.. In the name 01 tha amployee, Into the endIors8d 403(b) plllgrMl. 
4.	 Tlor I AdJ__lIMn" TIer I membofl witll membelshlp d_ prior to June 17. 1971. 
Employer Non-elec1Ne Contribution hfll8Ul1der wil be reported sa nolHegUiar 
compenoatlon to the new Yorll Slalll Teachera' Rotilement Syaf8m. 
5,	 Thle MOA shall be SUbJect lD IRS regulellcne and ftIi1ng1. Should any por1lon be declared 
contrary to law, then such por1lon shall nol be deemed valid and subelsllng, but all other 
pol1lone shall continue In IuIlIolce and etrect. Alto thole poI1lone derJered conlr8ry to 
law, the AssociatIon and Employer shall promptly moet and a118r UIOIll por1Ione In ader to 
provide the same or similar beneflt(s) which conform. as cIosast sa possible, lD the origlnlll 
Intent of tile partlel. 
6.	 This MOA sha.further be subject lD the approval 01 Metropoll1an Ufe IIlllUI1IIlC8 Company. 
which shalll8Y1ew the MOA sa amattw 01 form and ae the provider of In-'"'en! produds 
designed to meet the requirements of Section 403(b) of the Internal.Revenue Code. 
7.	 The Employer Is IIlSponsibla for providing aa:urata Informatlon lD the 403(b) Provfder. 
Thllinlormation Includee both EJee1I'Ie and Employer Non-E1edlve Contributions and the 
amount 01 the partlcipanfs Includible Compensation. To the ex1lnt Inaa:ura18lnlonnatlon 
is transmilled by the Employer to the 403(b) Provid.... any Iss_that arlsa from the 
inaeeuratelnformatlon shall be the responsibility 01 the Employer. 
EmDImr No!tEItsl!yt COn!Jtbvllon E!I\!II to TmnIDI!Ion I'!'LT1MI Employer 
agl1l8llO maklI an Employer NclHlIectI'M Ccintributlon il tile 403(b)lICl:llUlIl of eadl 
CO'I8I8d employee, who sewn hill or her ~with tile Em~ during tile 
conlrllcl "'., and who Ie eliglllle il appIp fat and who..........hil or"
 
retiJemenl fnlm tIle~ l8tInlmlr1I sys1Im. The amount of tile Employer 
NaHledMtConlribullon she. equllllhe lICQJIIMllaled leeve dll'j8 (Tennln8llDn Pay) 
benefit whlchlaspedlled In MIdI IV, SectIal 0 of tile Collecllve BargaiMIg 
A!jlftII1flIIt. The amount of EmpIoyer's con1ribUtIaII fat eadl eltgillll emplayee shal 
equal tile 'AIiIe ateadl8UCII em,*"",'s acaJmUtaIsd Iseve days, deI8nIlIrMd In 
aaxJIllance With MIdI rI, SectlDn Bof tIleCoI1edMt BerglllnlngAgreemsnlo T1MI 
ErnpIoy8r shall rnaIle 1I1e II1IIldmwn QlI11ributlllll pennilIsd undIlr SectIal41~.)(I) OF 
THE Inlem8lRe_ Codeoll98ll,. amulId, Iortlle~lnwhlchllleemplayee 
_ employment. Ths Employsr sIlaII depostI1he ccn1nbutlcn no IIIIBr than 
J3Iuary 6", roilawfng 1he ef1lllIOJlIe's _ d_ 
EarlY Re!ll!!!I!Illlncont\D T1MI Employsr agreM to maka an Employer NOIHIsdIve 
ContribullDn to 1he 403(b)lll:QlUl'I\ of eadI ClMII8II eD'4IIaYee who nc1illee 1he 
Employer 01 hili or herlnlllntlO_ no_than J""uary IS-. T1MI tolBI amcunlol 
Employw's NcJn.e1edhe ConlltbullDn far eadl eIIgIlIlI eD'4IIaYee shall equal 
(19 begeleJmlnedl <lid shlIII be made In inslaIImenta aM. perild of 
one (1) ~ (not to exceed ftw (6) '''8Ill101lowlng1he",. in which tile empIayee 
ss~ hill or her empiayrnllll1), l1le I!IIt Employer contrtJution .hall be made In 
Janu.., of eech 0I111e IoIIaw1ng klur (4) yen, or unll tile 1D1IIl8llllUl1\ of tile 
retnmenl iQlltlwt, • del8nnJned by tile Employer, is depaIIiIlld by Employer, 
~ ......._. Employsr shlIII m.... tIle _m ccn1rIbutIIllI permltl8d 
under Secbl41~.)(t) of tile IrDmaI ~ Code of 1988, • arnerded. 
ASSOCIATION OF OCEANSIDE 
OCEANSIDE UNION FREE ADMINISTRATORS, SUPERVISORS, 
SCHOOL DISTRICT AND DEPARTMEMT CHAIRPERSONS 
By: ft..lMr BAAl\­
DI1Bd: 9ft~ I a::J DafIld:_....r....,~~=- _ 

APPENDIX H 
snPULAnoNO'AGRIIMENT8._ 
The Associlluon 01 Oceonslde Admlnlotrll_ SUpoovlBO<B, and Depor1ment Cha""e~n.
 
And
 
The Oeeon.lde Unlcn Free ScI1aoI Dlstrtcl
 
This sUpulation Is ontel1ld Into as a result 01 negoUstions between the AssoclaUon 01 Oceanside 
Admlnlstrll""'" SUparvlsola, and Department Chai'psrsons (AOABCD) and the ae-slde Union 
Frea School DIoIrtcI (DIoIrtcl~ 
1.	 ElfedlW July 1, 2008, the date to. "reslq_tor tha purposes 01 retirement" .hag be 
December 15" of the schcol veer In which an lildmlnllltrator Intend. to ntura. 
2.	 A403(b) plan &ha. be Instituted that wi. allow contrtbu1lons to an admlnlotrato(. 4031b} 
account al a result of: 
A.	 Unuaed aCQImulated sIdc-<ley allo_nt (OI1IcIeIV, Sectlon D) 
8.	 Any reUrementlncenlNe ollel1ld by the Dlatrtct subaequent to tha admlnlstrslor's 
dati of rednHnent. but before August 31- of the same calendar year. This 
baneftt can only be admlnlstenIQ jf said admlnlltrator meets the ellglblllty: 
requlnlment8 aa set forth In the lncendve. 
3.	 The 403(b) plan &hal be admlnlstsl1ld aslndll:ated by the sccomponying MOA with the 
addiUon ~ theloJJowtng _ oplIona: 
A. An admlnlotrator who .1_ to nollly the dlatrtcl 01 hi"",... notirement by 
December 15!11ln hlaiher nnat school year of SI\INQ shaY have 50% of hlalher 
andcfpated compenutlon for unueed alck days contributed to hIs or her 4C3(b) 
account noIlater than December 31l1li. of the same SChOOl year. 1l1e remaining 
compenaatlon lor unused sick days shall be contributed to the adminlotrlllor's 
403(b) account In July 01 the calandor year oInotkemonl The admlnlotralDr shall 
retein the right to uUtlze any or ag 01 the ramalnlng slelc days altar the Dacamber 
31 11 conbibUtlon halt been made. 
B.	 An administrator who electa to "outy the Olab1ct of hlslher retirement after 
December 15- but before Januery 30ft of the same year at retlRlment. will have 
contributlone to hlslher 403(b) account deposited In the JUly followtng retirement. 
If the amOU1l 01 amployar and amployae contrtbuUon to 403(b) aceounllr tor the 
calendor yew ..,.,..... tha aI_Dla limit, the DIaIrlct wil hold and contrtbute the 
balance on or about January 1-' of the next calendar yeer. 
C.	 Ar1 administrator who elects to noUry the Olstrtct of htalher retirement after 
January 30- of the !lBme year of retirement will havecontrfbutlons deposited Into 
hCslher 403(b) account no later than December 151111 of the year of retirement 
Should any accumulated 9Iclc days be utilized aubaequent to the aforementioned 
notitlcation daadllnae. the flnaI403(b) contribuUon shall ba adjusted to noflecl tha total 
number at days remaining based on the date 01 retirement using the schedule in ArtIcle 
IV, Sec. 10 of the AgnJemenl 
ASSOCIAnON OF OCEANSIOE ADMINISTRATORS. OCEANSIDI UNiON FREE
 
SUPERVISORS, AND DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS SCHOOL DISTRICT
 
~~
 j 
Datad: /0/17 /06
i J 

APPENDIX I 
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 
Dated June 12, 2008 
By and Between 
The Oce.nslde Union Free SchllGl DI.trtct ("DI.trIc:t") 
and 
The Auoclatlon of OCsanslde Admlnl.tnlto.... Supervl.o.... 
and Dspartment ChalJ'lMnona '"A._lallan") 
WHEREAS, the District and Aasodatlon are parUee to a CollectIVe Bargaining Agreement dated 
July 1, 2008 throtJqh June 3D, 2010 (the "CSA"): and 
WHEREAS, the Dlatrlct haa added additional dutlee to bargaining un~ members In Category 5, 
Associate Principal. Including ClJOfdlnatlon of the DlatrIcl menloring program.. Grades 5-12, 
oval'8lght of the District's commu~ releted actIvitleeiprogram•• and supervision of the Dlatrlct's 
Engllsll Oeparlment acdVillee; and 
WHEREAS, the Allsoclation haa demanded Impact bargaining due to the n_ responsiblllllee 
aselgned to its mambe", In the category of A8IIociate Principal: and 
WHEREAS. rapreeenlaUvee of the Dlstrlcl and the AsaocleUan haIlS agreed during negollallone to 
compensate these members; and 
NOW. THI!REFORE. the District and the Assoctation agrae a. followa: 
1.	 The District agl'888 to Inaaaae the compensation for members In the titie of As80date 
PrlnclpeUCategory 5 because of their addlllonal worf( by InClB8Slng the compensation for 
Steps. 11 lhrotJqh 18 by seven thousand ($7,000) do/lara per step, as per _ched salary 
schedules (sae Attachment A). 
2.	 The revleed salary schedules (I.e., Attachment A) shall be incorporated Into the current 
Collecave Bargaining Agreemenl 
3.	 The above constltutes the parUes' complete agreement. and except as 80 specified, the 
tarms and conditions of employment conlalned In the parties' 2008-2010 Agreement shall 
remain In full force and etract. 
4.	 The parties acknowledge that the terms of this Memorandum of Agreement al8 subject to 
approval of tna Board of Education of the Oceanside Union Free School DlstJtct. 
OCEANSIDE UNION FREE ASSOC. OF OCEANSIDE ADMINISTRATORS 
SCHOOL DISTRICT SUPI!RVISORS. & DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSONS 
ASrbRBrown. Ed.D. Ronald Schoen _______ 
Superintendent of Schools ; Unit President 
Attachment A 
Step 200112009 200912010 
Category! Category! 
1 
2 129.901 134.448 
3 132.831 137.273 
4 135.381 140.098 
5 138.092 142.925 
6 140.822 145.751 
7 143.550 148.874 
6 148,281 151,401 
9 149,015 154,231 
10 150.433 155,ll1lI 
11 1!l1,3. 183,110 
12 151.3. 183,110 
13 15"131 154,701 
14 18G,217 18S.821 
15 111,043 181,eao 
11 181.511 117,211 
APPENDIXJ
 
AGREEMENT
 
between
 
The Association of Oceanside Administrators, Supervisors & Department
 
Chairpersons (AOASDC)
 
And
 
The Oceanside Union Free School District (District)
 
The AOASDC and the District agree that, if a director voluntarily chooses to 
teach one course, he or she will be paid at the same rate in effect that year for 
any teacher who chooses to teach a sixth periOd class at the High School. 
The Superintendent will notify the president of the AOASDC any time a director 
volunteers to teach a class. 
Association of Oceanside Administrators, Supervisors 
& Department Chairpersone 
President 
Oceanside Union Free School District 
Superintendent of Schools 
Date 

APPENDIXK 
OCEANSIDE UNION 
7:0=FF::,:IC:,-E~O:'.::F~T:::H::!:!.;<-SU::,P~E;::R..,IN"-T.. NT ... ......E",N",D",,E......... F"",REE""S,gmOL.,DISTRIg: 
HERB R. BROWN, Ed.D. .\dml.II_. a.Ud.... 
145 MEALS AVENUE 
OCEANSIDII, NEW VORK 11571-1106 
~16-67"U15 
(Fn) 5•.,..7"7501 
(£maJl) hbrow!l@oSCln,ld• .kIJ,ny.uI 
March 5, 2009 
Mr. Ronald Schoen, President,
 
Association 01 Oceanside Administrators, Supervisors,
 
And Department Chairpersons
 
Oceanside Union Free School Dlstl1ct
 
Ocaanslde, New York 11572
 
Dear Ron: 
As a result 01 our administrative restnJcturing, (our supeNisors will be assuming
 
additlonal responsibilities. They are:
 
• Danlslle Bartolo 
• Rhonda Eisenberg 
• Tara Welte 
• Bath Z1roglennls 
Should thay chooe to work additional days as a result 01 these responsibilities, I Will, as 
part 01 your contract Article III, Section C(4), authorize each ollhem to work up to an 
additional thirteen days per year. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
'h-u.r-01..--'­1~e;;;R Brown, Ed.D. 
Superintendent 01 Schools 
HRB/crl 

APPENDIX L 
OCEA1'lSmB UNION 
~om!:!:'.:I1~O~l!:::'!D~~StlRRlNIlND~~W01>Wl1ENT l!.BIU!JHlQL.J>ISl1illJ:...... 
lIERB R. BROWN, E4.D. ..._.-a....hll_I" l'oURLB 1\VJ:1'ftJ& 
OClW'f""''' NSWYOI\II: 115'1"':I1M 
<1".,"IJI5 
(Fa) '1606'''7!lOS 
(Email) .lmnnrrmMrW'dWba...... 
Man:h 15, 2010 
Mr. Ronald Sdloen, Presldont 
A.OAS.P.C. 
Oceon.lde Union Froe School Diolrict 
Oteanolda, New Vone 11572 
Doar Ron: 
Aa a resull of our admitllatratlw roalnJclUl1ng etrectlva July 1, 2010, .""I'ftIl'ng wrIllen in 
tho attached 101lar of March S, 2oo9 Is now null and void and will be "",Iaoad ao follows: 
a	 Danlolle Bartolo and Beth Z1rogtannis WIll be dll1lCIoIIt n. lIlorefonl, whllt M. 
agAlad to on March 5, 200Q no longer applla. to lIlem. 
•	 Rhonda Eisenberg will no longer hlMl AlsponlibJllUaa 0Il18lde lila High SChool 
and, lherCllo... what wu agtlllld to on March 5, 2009 I'ICllonglll' applies to her. 
a	 Tara Wer1a will con~nueto h""" responslblli\lQ oc.rtsIdethe Middle School. 
Should she oh_ to work addillonal daya ae a resull of these reoponelbtIlU... ,
win, as part of your contrael, ArUclalll, Section C (4), eulhor1ze her to work up to 
an addlUonal13 daya per year. 
•	 DaVid Rose, in his roIs .. dIrector, wlU assume tha addlllonaf reaponalblilly of 
ESl supervl~on K-12, etf8ct1';e 7/1/10. Should ha ohOOlalo work addWOnal 
daye as a msult at tII_ responolbilitle., I will, sa part at your contract, ArtIda III, 
SecUon C (4), authorize him ta WOlk up to an addlUonal10 daya par year. 
Sincerely, 
J..--u.Jv-B",.- _U~. Blllwn, Ed.D. 
SupenntBndent of Schools 

